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Start-up companies have been recognized as key drivers of wealth and job creation. 
Thus, a significant number of students now in universities will find their future em-
ployment in start-up companies, or will found them. Success in that environment 
requires specific set of skills. There is a growing supply of university education for 
new venture creation as well as demand for interaction between universities and 
start-up ventures to transfer knowledge between them. This paper aims to evaluate 
othe potential of a holistic collaborative entrepreneurial learning between start-up 
companies and students.  
 In the empirical part, the impacts of the learning arrangement to the self- assessed 
capabilities and the participants’ assessment of critical capabilities for start-up suc-
cess (pre-, post-, and 1 year post-program) were measured. The results show that an 
impact on assessed capabilities can be achieved and the two distinct groups can learn 
together, but questions remain in terms of learning retention.  
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  Introduction 
“A Start-Up is a human institution designed to create a new product or service under 
conditions of extreme uncertainty” (Ries, 2011:27). 
 
Since the economic doldrums of circa 2008, the most important engine of net job creation 
in most economies has been SMEs, as confirmed in the special report “Are EU SMEs 
recovering from the crisis? Annual Report on EU Small and Medium Sized Enterprises 
2010/2011“ by European Commission (EC) (2012). To give a concrete example EC sur-
vey stated that SMEs provide a vital  contribution to the European economy, by being 
responsible for more than two thirds of the total employment (in the private sectors) and 
creating 85% of the net job growth. This impact of SMEs to job creation has prevailed 
longer than the current doldrums in economy: between 2002 and 2010, the SMEs had a 
much higher employment growth rate (1% annually) than the large enterprises (0.5%). 
Also, the annual employment growth rate of SMEs was on average higher than the growth 
rate of the total EU population - about 0.4% annually over 2002/2010- and growth rate of 
the total active population in EU - 0.8% for the same period (EC 2012). Kaufmann Foun-
dation in US (2010, 2014) has addressed the importance of specific type of SMEs – start-
ups in net job creation.  
Thus, by providing relevant support knowledge to these evolving companies universi-
ties can have a major impact on development of start-ups, employment prospects of 
their students and to the whole society. To make this potential impact a reality, new for-
mats of co-learning between universities and start-up companies need to be developed. 
And since the dynamics of start-up companies are different to established industries 
(e.g. Mohr et al., 2010), these novel approaches mean that universities also need to step 
out from their comfort zone to design and try new modes of working – they become 
partly start-ups themselves, if definition by Ries is followed. Collaboration or industries 
and academia is not a risk-free operation, as Jones and Clulow (2012) pointed out: 
“Though industry-academic collaborations can be challenging, the benefits certainly 
outweigh the risks.” Jones and Clulow did not specify which of the many types of col-
laboration they had in mind – and the industry-academic collaboration covers a range of 
modes from joint research to tech transfer to joint venturing in business. The comment 
of Jones and Clulow should thus be seen from a general viewpoint, not particularly from 
start-up angle. To understand the specific risks and benefits of novel modes of collabo-
ration such as the co-learning with start-up companies – scope of this paper - and to 
make continuous improvements to those processes their learning results, business im-
pacts and learning retention need to be analyzed and assessed. 
  
The aim of this paper is to introduce an intensive 8-week coaching program developed 
for first-time science – and technology-based entrepreneurs and implemented in many 
universities in US and in Europe,  and analyse the  effects of the program on a cohort of 
students and entrepreneurs in JAMK University of Applied Sciences, Finland. The 
 unique feature of the program is that on the one hand it helps start-up entrepreneurs to 
develop an overall strategic plan, articulate and defend a business model for the nascent 
phase of their company-to-be, aiming for growth and a move into international markets, 
and on the other hand it simultaneously forms part of a full-semester specialization 
course of High Tech Management for a multi-national group of bachelor´s students, 
who act as “assistant coaches” of the entrepreneurs, guided by faculty members who are 
certified instructors in the method.  
 
  
In the next section, we demonstrate a theoretical rationale for an experiential, “struc-
tured facilitation” approach to enterprise education.  In our methodology section, we ex-
plain how we measured the self-efficacy of students and entrepreneurs before the pro-
gram began, at the end of the program, and one year after the program. Our results show 
that it is possible to create co-learning modes where students and entrepreneurs can 
learn together and support each other’s learning. The results also show that notable 
learning results can be achieved in an intensive coaching arrangement that differs from 
standard university teaching practices. We conclude by discussing the prerequisites for 
success of similar type of co-learning initiatives and ways to further improve both the 
practices of entrepreneuship education as well as propose angles to research on entre-
preneurship education for the future. 
Theoretical base 
Specific nature of technology-based start-up companies   
 
Not all entrepreneurs are the same. The issues they will face may vary by stage of devel-
opment of the business and by industry sector. The case studied in this paper is an inten-
sive coaching program aimed at first-time science and technology -based entrepre-
neurs. Mohr et al. (2010) characterized High Technology ventures as facing high market 
uncertainty, high technological uncertainty and high competitive volatility.  Fine (2008) 
suggested that the pace of change in the value chain structures of industries and timeframe 
in which the value chain must operate in has been increasing throughout time as new 
industries evolve. These characteristics set a number of challenges to teaching and learn-
ing for High Technology Business. For example, learning from past examples such as 
historical case studies has limited applicability to present conditions. Indeed, since the 
future workplaces of many students will be in companies and industries that are recently 
born or even to be born in the near future, then “live projects – solving research and 
development projects assigned by enterprises – have also a meta-purpose from the edu-
cator´s point-of-view: In addition to offering networking opportunities and working-life 
based learnings to students, it offers the teacher or learning facilitator an opportunity to 
 mirror the relevancy of the other theories and tools taught in other modes of learning”. 
(Saukkonen, 2014:7) 
 
High Technology-based companies vary in size - of their sales, operations and organiza-
tions. Mature firms have their specific departments of research and development, business 
intelligence etc., potentially leading to a smaller need to gain new information and 
knowledge via education-enterprise interaction. Non-mature start-up companies however 
are typically short of human resources. Furthermore, the dynamic capabilities needed for 
success vary as ventures develop (Marmer et al., 2011). This indicates that technology-
based start-up companies can take significant benefits from enterprise-education interac-
tion since their own of vital knowledge are limited in size and variety, especially for first-
time entrepreneurs. Also their projects tend to include many turns (pivots) and questions 
are more open-ended, leaving room for students´ own initiatives and methods of getting 
results. This phenomenon of flexibility and mobility of the goals is captured by Ries 
(2011) in his definition of a start-up as “an organization dedicated to creating something 
new in term of extreme uncertainty”. These redirections of the project aim and goals pro-
vide learners a realistic view of life in the business environment the companies of this 
kind are operating.  
 
High Technology business is a global marketplace where solutions have potential to 
spread rapidly, even virally. Thus international student groups with skills in multiple lan-
guages, knowledge of cultures and with skills of modern data search methods, can assist 
substantially a non-mature technology firm with the output of their learning. . 
 
Education for Entrepreneurship  
Entrepreneurship as a topic of education is at the same time widely implemented and 
debated. Scholars and practitioners differ on what needs to be learned in entrepreneur-
ship-related courses and how the learning can be achieved and supported/facilitated. One 
commonly promoted aim of entrepreneurship education is “fostering entrepreneurial 
mindset” (EM). As Kleine and Yoder (2011) state, there is ambiguity in the literature on 
what exactly makes an EM, but nevertheless learning process designers must operation-
alize EM in an appropriate way to create educational activities that foster it. To give some 
practice-based clarity to EM (M stands for Mindset for some authors and Motivation for 
others), a recent review of the literature by Kauffman Foundation (2015) suggests that the 
most commonly explored constructs in EM research include: 
 need for achievement 
 risk taking 
 tolerance to ambiguity 
 locus of control 
  self-efficacy 
 goal setting 
 
These streams of research can naturally be interpreted to give also guidance what kind of 
impacts entrepreneurship education should impose on learning process participants. And 
they do not need to contrast with the way education has recently developed. According to 
Arum and Roska (2011), cultivating critical and creative thinking is regarded by many as 
the primary purpose of undergraduate college education, while Kleine and Yoder (2011) 
argue that the ability to think in a creative and critical way is fundamental to entrepre-
neurial activity.  So a match can be made between processes of education of entrepreneurs 
and undergraduate students. The list demonstrates that many (if not all) of these issues 
cannot be learned from transmissive teaching methods but are rather achieved as by-prod-
ucts of working on entrepreneurial activity.  
 
Success as an entrepreneur is not due to mindset alone. As Gompers et al. (2006) demon-
strate, entreprenurship is a skill. Gompers et al. prove their point by stating that serial 
entrepreneurs who have succeeded in the past are more likely to repeat success than first-
time or failed entrepreneurs - so it is not experience but learned skills that can be reused 
(Ibid.). And skills can be taught, although an optimal learning process set-up is likely to 
differ from that of more traditional parts of business education. 
 
One popular method of enriching the teaching approach in entrepreneurship is to expose 
the learners to stories and cases of discovery (of opportunities and solutions) and exploi-
tation of entrepreneurial opportunities. This approach helps students by providing exam-
ples the students can relate to when encountering issues such as market opportunities and 
resource gaps in their professional future. According to Fiet (2000), such examples sup-
port students to create understanding of what is possible and what is feasible to be done 
in the situations they will encounter later. Aronsson (2004) and  Garavan and O´Cinneide 
(1994) have pointed out that educational programs that are highly specialized in a single 
technical domain or a  specific profession are not well suited to provide broad-based and 
practice-oriented training required to teach entrepreneurial skills. Thus training programs 
aiming at enhancing entrepreneurship potential should focus on high practice-orientation, 
addressing a broad set of managerial, leadership and organising skills. This quest for prac-
tice-based and practice-orientation has clear parallels with the concept of experiential 
learning used in pedagogical literature. 
 
Corbett (2005) pointed out that experiential learning in which (following the thoughts of 
Luckmann, 1996) the learner constructs knowledge, skills and value from direct experi-
ences "suits the entrepreneurship arena much better than the alternative behavioural 
learning approach of stimulus-response". However, the Kolb learning cycle (Kolb, 1984) 
suggests that entrepreneurs may learn best through a combination of active experiencing 
 and generalizing their learning through appreciation of a theory. So having a live entre-
preneurial business to work on and learn in has the upper hand over standard transmissive 
or even ready-made case-based teaching methods. 
 
In summary, the scholarly work on the subject suggests that entrepreneurship can be 
taught, and at its best it can be done in a way that serves the needs of both entrepreneurs 
and undergraduate students (and the educational institutions to which the demand of more 
intensive participation in wealth creation is made). Achieving the optimal learning out-
come requires that the learning process contain strong practice-orientation and elements 
of experiential learning. 
 
 Collaborative learning in university-company interaction  
 
Teaching students about and for entrepreneurship is a common practice, but less entre-
preneurial learning programs are implemented in a manner that bring external (to the uni-
versity) entreprenurs into same learning process with students, making entrepreneur edu-
cation part of the phenomenon of university-company interaction. 
The so-called Triple Helix was coined by Etkowitz and Leyersdorff (1995) – as a systemic 
triangle where government, academic institutions and business are in a constant interplay, 
and forecast that academia would and should engage in deeper and wider collaboration 
with business. Universities and industry that have been traditionally distinct institutional 
spheres, are assuming tasks that udesa to be largely the territory of the other (Ibid.). As a 
sign of the movement towards Triple Helix, governments offer incentives, on the one 
hand, and pressing academic institutions, on the other, to extend their scope from tradi-
tional functions of cultural memory, education and research and make a more visible con-
tribution to “wealth creation.”  
 
In addition to the growing pressure on universities to collaborate with business, traditional 
or “transmissive” learning methods (Brown et al. 2014) have been partly replaced or com-
plemented by a multitude of new pedagogical methods (e.g. Gibbs, 2010; Astin, 1993). 
Many of these new methods focus on improved learning outcomes via two characteristics 
less common among traditional teacher-led knowledge dissemination methods:  
1) Improved student engagement 
2) Bringing real-life connections to the learning environment. 
 
Student engagement in summary can be understood as the intensity with which learners 
engage in the learning process of which they are a part. The terms ‘student engagement’ 
 and ‘student motivation’ are often used in an interchangable way (e.g. Lin and Gregor, 
2006; Oliver and McLaughlin, 1999). Engaged, i.e. motivated students are likely to un-
dergo “deep learning”. According to Entwistle (2000; 3), “In the deep learning ap-
proach : the intention to extract meaning produces active learning processes that involve 
relating ideas and looking for patterns and principles on the one hand  and using evidence 
and examining the logic of the argument on the other. The approach also involves monitor-
ing the development of one’s own understanding. In the surface approach, in contrast, the 
intention is just to cope with the task, which sees the course as unrelated bits of information 
which leads to much more restricted learning processes, in particular to routine memorisa-
tion.”. This approach hints that highly engaged learning modes and pedagogical choices 
with the aim of deep learning are best fitted to students with some background and ex-
perience of the subject, or at least that students can identify with the subject. Kay and 
Knaack (2008) suggest that the achievement of high level engagement and thus deeper 
learning is related to the amount and quality of interaction in a learning object. While 
Kay and Knaack used web-based tools as learning objects to be examined in their study, 
the same approach and principle can be applied to other type of learning objects from 
course workbooks to coaching session agendas.  
 
Another line of research studies the impact of team-based environment to engagement 
and learning. Teamwork should be conceptually distinguished from any work or learn-
ing activity which happens in groups. Ellis and Bell (2005:3) tell that “Organizations 
are increasingly relying on action or performing teams, which conduct complex, time-
limited engagements with audiences, adversaries, or challenging environments in ‘per-
formance events’ for which teams maintain specialized, collective skill”. A natural ques-
tion that follows is whether teamwork by students e.g. at undergraduate level can 
achieve the same learning dynamics as teamwork experienced in the workplace. In their 
research, Volkov and Volkov (2015) answer that question in the affirmative based on 
their empirical research and remind also that the effect of teamwork goes beyond the ac-
ademic learning process to employability and career success. Goddard and Wood (2014) 
present results that indicate that the deployment by teachers of Modified Team-Based 
Learning (MTBL) (at both undergraduate and graduate level) has a positive effect on 
engagement at many levels: student engagement with the subject material, engagement 
of team members and the teaching of the facilitating team. One recent example from the 
same educational/institutional context of this study was an international student group 
competition in Business statistics arranged jointly in 3 universities (JAMK University of 
Applied Sciences and 2 partner universities from Turkey and Spain). In their analysis 
Akpinar, Del Campo and Eryarsoy (2014) conclude that collaboration among students 
that was forced by the setup of the learning method had a positive learning effect. 
 
Interaction, however, should not be seen only as an activity among students or between 
student(s) and learning objects. As Glückler (2013) points out, comtemporary literature 
in learning makes a distinction between interactive and non-interactive forms of learn-
ing. The interactive form is characterized by businesses building strategic partnerships 
 with (other firms and) external knowledge creators in contrast with a lack of reciprocity 
and two-way transfer of resources in non-interactive learning (Ibid).  
 
Learning processes applying interactive learning methods are often referred to as Prob-
lem- or Project-based learning (PBL).  Following the ideas of De Graaff and Kolmos 
(2003), the base of project work lies in the subject-oriented nature of the process, where 
learning objectives related to subject matter to be learned   exist that must get satisfied 
within the frame of an educational program. Projects must develop skills and knowledge 
in the learner, and be understood as part of the process of learning that connects with prior 
learning and post-project learning.  
 
Students who have undergone PBL appear to be well-received by the labour market (Kol-
mos et al., 2006), while the learning effects of problem/project-based pedagogy have been 
assessed in various types of contexts. One recent example was presented by Pyykkönen 
and Kalliomaa (2013) where a PBL-application at the School of Business at JAMK Uni-
versity of Applied Sciences was analyzed. The PBL-method was used in the international 
lecturing visits to JAMK´s partner universities. They found that student feedback was 
very positive compared to the traditional transmissive pedagogy in place in these univer-
sities context in other courses, while the assignors, or “problem-owners” (Finnish com-
panies looking for new markets and ways of market entry) stated they received value from 
their engagement in the process (ibid.).   
 
Learning processes naturally have immediate learning effects, or produce a short-term 
gain in knowledge.   Research at National Training Laboratories in Bethel, Maine U.S. 
and earlier work by Dale resulted in Dale´s (1994) "learning pyramid of different learning 
and teaching methods” which posits that higher engagement of the student leads to high 
level learning of the subject matter. These levels range from solitary reading (the lowest 
level) to “doing the real thing”, indicating that project-based work do has a role in im-
proved learning experience (see figure 1).  
 
   Figure 1: Cone of Experience (modified from Dale, 1969) 
Another question related to the learning is that of retention – for how long the learners 
will possess the knowledge gained. Wee Keng Neo (2004) listed the average retention 
rate of different teaching and learning approaches as follows:  
 Lecture                                         5% 
 Reading                                      10% 
 Audiovisual                                20% 
 Demonstration                            30% 
 Discussion Group                       50% 
 Practice by Doing                       75% 
  Teaching Others                          80% 
  
Summarising these studies, the best and most relevant (for professional advancement) 
learning outcomes for a student can be achieved in a learning setting where elements of 
team-based work, a real-life problem and intensive interaction between practitioners, stu-
dents and facilitating teachers can be achieved. In addition, if learners have different ex-
perience levels and skill sets at the beginning of the learning process, they can potentially 
“teach each other” by transferring their knowledge – and thus the highest rate of learning 




Case background and implementation  
 
Foundations and key characteristics of Supercoach ®LaunchPad –program  
 
Background.  Supercoach® Entrepreneurial Training (SET) Launch Pad program - later 
in this paper referred abbreviated as SET - curriculum was formally developed at the re-
quest of professors who wanted to educate and coach early stage technology entrepre-
neurs. Since 2001, SET has been continuously delivered globally as undergraduate, 
graduate and professional development education for entrepreneurs and instruc-
tors/coaches.  Coauthor Ballard was inspired to create SET after serving a 10-month 
Management Fellowship in 1996-97 for the Springboard Program of CONNECT, an en-
trepreneurial assistance program from the University of California San Diego (UCSD).  
During her Fellowship, she provided one-to-one coaching to over 60 early stage high 
technology and life sciences entrepreneurs. The centrepiece of this program was a 
“springboard” where – after 8 to 10 weeks of weekly coaching sessions – each entrepre-
neur presented a 15-minute briefing of their business plan to a ‘dream’ panel of experts 
tailored for their unique needs.  The entrepreneur received an hour of feedback and ad-
vice from their dream panel.  Springboard became the most supported program at CON-
NECT (and inspired similar programs often called Launch Pad).  Under a Fellowship at 
University of Strathclyde’s Hunter Centre for Entrepreneurship in Glasgow, UK, Bal-
lard formalized and delivered the first SET course with the emphasis on training instruc-
tors on this approach used by Ballard at CONNECT.  
 
The SET curriculum was originally developed with a ‘train the trainer’ focus with the 
goal of passing on a set of exercises that could be delivered with similar results experi-
enced at UCSD CONNECT without deep educational or entrepreneurship business ex-
perience or expertise (business faculty wanted to learn how to educate and coach sci-
ence and technology based entrepreneurs in a professional development level offering 
not an academic offering; and economic development organizations wanted to standard-
ize on results with volunteer expert coaches while leveraging the UCSD CONNECT 
reputation for science-technology venture successes (CONNECT, 2015)  
Since the inception of the program in 1993, more than 3000 scientific and technological 
breakthroughs have been guided through the process of innovation to commercializa-
tion. Together, these companies have raised over $1.4 billion in capital (ibid.)  
 
     Globally, instructors and coaches have been trained by SET: from engineering profes-
sors at Arizona State University (ASU) and University of Strathclyde’s Hunter Centre for 
Entrepreneurship to high technology investors and educators in Finland (University of 
Jyväskylä and Jyväskylä University of Applied Sciences), and from technology transfer 
 officers in London to over 115 rural volunteer community coaches as part of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Entrepreneurial Coaches Institute (KECI). Other SET programs in-
cluded Venture Well’s Advanced Invention to Venture, Baylor University and New Jer-
sey Institute of Technology. Participants from over 300 universities in 30 countries have 
been trained and coached using SET programs. SET is technology agnostic – it has been 
successfully applied to all types of entrepreneurial ventures from advanced nanomaterials 
and medical solutions to ranches and farms. 
 
     Relevant for this paper is the important feature of SET: entrepreneurs and coaches are 
present, and working and learning together (in this case student coaches who are interna-
tional business students at JAMK). From its inception, SET has always included coaches 
and entrepreneurs.  JAMK’s SET Launch Pad Program is led by a Supercoach® instructor 
for a short classroom training (weekly or twice a week) followed by one-to-one coaching 
sessions led by a certified SET coach an also joined by JAMK business students who 
coordinate custom-tailored assistance and networking through the instructor into the com-
munity to meet each venture’s unique needs. As the Supercoach® Launch Pad Program 
unfolds, entrepreneurs are first coached by the Supercoach® instructors as the student 
coaches watch and then gradually the student coaches take more role in coaching, holding 
entrepreneurs accountable to what entrepreneurs say they want to accomplish, checking 
for consistencies in the weekly Supercoach® exercises, and helping with business re-
search.  
 
     Implementation.  SET is an exercise-based approach to helping entrepreneurs think 
through and articulate all aspects of their business model and plan needed to take their 
innovation, product or service to market.  It is organized into 8 sessions, each with a 
specific focus.  Each session consists of a set of one-page exercises that are deceptive 
simple:  they are actually challenging to complete and often result in considerable back-
up research. The SET approach uses top-down business planning – an initial business 
plan is designed and delivered as a 15-minute presentation at the end of a course or weekly 
coaching sessions over 8 to 12 weeks.  The program starts by asking the entrepreneur to 
express her venture’s story as a 30-second elevator speech. This forces them from the 
beginning to express the essence of their vision:  a big opportunity that elicits a desired 
response, and an answer to the question ‘why you?’  The story might include the value 
proposition, what you want from the listener (e.g. investment, a partnership, a customer, 
etc.), or some other key attribute.  Next, the entrepreneur generates a one-page strategic 
business action plan that is presented to instructors and coaches. From the start of the 
program entrepreneurs develop and deliver an oral and pictorial presentation of their busi-
ness plan. A one-page storyboard of the entire business plan presentation is generated in 
the first series of exercises and presented formally to the instructors and coaches as part 
of the first session’s exercises.   
 
 Over the next 8 to 12 weeks, a series of further exercises force the entrepreneur to do the 
research necessary to answer typical business plan questions and develop integrated Pro 
Forma financials. The prototype presentation is enhanced and presented weekly – as more 
is learned about the market opportunity(s) and as the plan is developed in more detail 
from the weekly exercises by subject area (technology and IP, marketing and sales, com-
petition and alliances, operations and manufacturing, financials, etc).  Because entrepre-
neurs develop presentations about their business plan, they are able to rapidly produce 
other documents such as an executive summary or a written business plan that might be 
required, say, for a competition or venture capital presentation. The SET process is itera-
tive – the process and exercises are designed so that the entrepreneurial team and the 
student coaches assigned to them can to rapidly rethink the business model, story and 
plan after each session.  With completion of the 8 SET sessions, the entrepreneur has 
defined all critical aspects of his new venture: strategy, offerings, markets, customers, 
partners, suppliers, competition, operations, management, financial future and investment 
requirements, along with critical milestones and risk mitigation strategies. The illustration 
of the SET program structure can be seen below in Figure 2.  
 
Figure 2: Schematic model of SET program  
(from course material handouts, 2014)  
 
     What does “coaching” mean in the context of Supercoach® Launch Pad for entrepre-
neurs? It imparts a gift of skill in viable business creation that entrepreneurs can repeat-
edly use themselves and pass on to others.  Coaching should not be confused with teach-
ing that imparts knowledge in cases where the teacher is the expert and can answer ques-
tions and evaluate work.  It should not be confused with forms of advising or consulting 
where experts retain the core skills themselves; or mentoring, where one uses one’s per-
sonal experience to suggest a specific solution to the mentee’s problem.  Coaches act as 
resource facilitators by connecting entrepreneurs to others who can be of value to them. 
SET instructors and coaches hold entrepreneurs accountable to what entrepreneurs say 
they want to accomplish; check for consistencies in their business plan thinking using 
facilitation efforts and enforce the completion not perfection of Supercoach® exercises.  
  
Implementation of 2014 Supercoach ®LaunchPad (SET)–program in Jyväskylä, 
Finland  
 
In 2005, the International Business program of JAMK University of Applied Sciences 
started a specialization track titled High tech Management for 3rd/4th year undergraduate 
home and exchange business students. The track is one semester long (5 months). It was 
developed from dialogue with business practitioners from the surrounding business com-
munity with the aim of addressing the future needs of capabilities crucial to foster job 
 growth and economic wealth creation. The course consists of four separate modules (High 
Tech Industry Dynamics, High Tech Marketing, High Tech Strategies, Managing Change 
and Innovation in High Tech Business) taught as one-month intensive courses in a lec-
ture/masterclass mode, with more case studies and industrial guest speakers than average 
for the School of Business and other courses in the International Business program. Par-
allel to that is a fifth module: Implementing a High Tech project. That module has had a 
big resemblance to traditional project-based learning: Solving individual assignments as-
signed by companies that naturally have been operative in high tech business.  
 
To further improve the connection to working-life reality and collaborative learning with 
enterprises, the program’s managers decided to integrate a previously separately run in-
tensive 8-week SET  entrepreneurial coaching program into the Spring 2014 implemen-
tation of the High Tech Management course. The SET program implemented in January 
to March of 2014 consisted of four intensive full-day seminars where the structure of the 
whole course and main tools to be utilized in the process were introduced and student 
were assigned  as “assistant coaches” to entrepreneurial teams where their interests and 
skills matched the needs of the start-up teams. Weekly coaching session facilitated by 
certified instructors of the coaching program followed the intensive days, where a holistic 
plan for new tech business development was created via seven separate themes for each 
session, with exercises which the start-up teams and students collaborated to answer.  
  
  
Research method and data collection  
 
The research approach applied was inductive in nature and utilized case study as a re-
search strategy. Case study – and more precisely single case study – was chosen, since 
that strategy allows one to go deeply and in a detailed manner in investigating a new and 
emerging phenomenon (Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 2003), like the unique collaborative learn-
ing mode implemented for the first time. It seemed impossible to identify a truly compa-
rable case taking place in the same kind of business context of start-up business. Single 
case studies are likely to have limitations regarding their generalizability (Siggelkow 
2007). However, as the specific nature of the tech-based start-up companies proposes 
their market opportunity is of global nature and both educator, student as well as entre-
preneur cohorts in this case consisted of members on many nationalities and the original 
scheme of the program is of international making, the results achieved should not be seen 
solely against the Finnish educational and business context, even though some issues 
tackled and results derived  might be weighted differently if the program was imple-
mented elsewhere. 
 
Primary data was collected via on-line survey tools (Digium in 2014 and Webropol in 
2015), which the informants were able to answer anonymously. The weblink to surveys 
were sent to the informants by e-mail. The researchers were able to see if an individual 
informant had answered the survey or not (questionnaires in appendices) but was unable 
to match the answers to a specific informant. This was supposed to enhance the willing-
ness to participate and to answer truthfully to the questions posed. 
The survey was done at 3 different time points: 
 t0 = Pre-program survey at the start of the first intensive seminar session so before 
exposure to teaching contents and coaching session in Mid-January 2014 
 t1= Post-program survey right after session 8 (see the program structure in Figure 
X) i.e. right after the 15-min presentation to the investor panel 8and the feedback 
by the panel) in early April 2014 
 t2 = one-year-post program in March-April 2015 
 
 
Since the informant pool was limited in numbers, and the sample is close to a census of 
all participants, a quantitative approach with regression analyses etc. is not appropriate. 
Thus the results are presented in a descriptive manner, highlighting the differences be-
tween t0, t1 and t2 and between different informant groups like the entrepreneurial team 
members vs. students and informants who continued with their business idea (until t2) vs. 
 the ones who have been engaged with some other activity between t1 and t2. Both at t0 and 
t1 the response rate to the survey was above 90% meaning the sample consisted of appr. 
40 informants. The number of informants at t2 was 18. The informants were approached 
in March-April 2015 to the e-mail address they had given at t0 and also by LinkedIn when-
ever possible – one mail and one reminder containing the short motivation text and the 
weblink. The loss of some informants can be explained by some students having gradu-
ated between t1 and t2, and as a result the (student) e-mail they had given was not used 
anymore. Also some start-up teams had not continued their joint work, so the interest 
towards the subject was most likely diminished. However, the sample of t2 had represent-
atives of all 7 start-up cases (both start-up team members and students) that completed 
the SET in 2014, so also the sample of t2 can be regarded as being representative to the 
case under study. 
 
Since there has been changes of roles related to the situation at t0 and t1, an additional 
question was posed related to the main activity between t1 and t2. The options were nu-
merous but in this analysis they are grouped as follows:  
(1) Continued work on the original SET case company (in the tables referred as Start-
Up Work). This group contains some of the original start-up team members but 
not all – and some students have continued in the start-up case teams and are not 
anymore students 
(2) Other. This group contains both original start-up members who have worked else-
where than in the original SET case company and also students (at) who have ei-
ther continued their studies of got employed oustide the original SET case com-
pany. 
This division to groups is naturally available only at t2, and due to the anonymous nature 
of the survey the informants could not anymore be grouped according to the t2 in how 
they had answered the questions at t0 and t1.  
 
The separate capability areas that were used in the questionnaire were based on the 
framework of SET program’s globally used structure (session titles, also the course ma-
terial based on this division), and can thus be seen specific to the case under study. The 
framework has been developed over time and based on the feedback of participants of 
earlier implementations of SET that has allowed the developers of SET program to con-
clude that the capability areas addressed are of important nature to start-up develop-
ment.  It can also be stated that the same issue areas are included to curricula of various 
different academic and non-academic courses about and for entrepreneurship, so the 
same division could be used for a comparative study when assessing the skill accumula-




Results   
 
What are the critical capabilities for start-up development? 
 
The first question posed to the informants at all 3 measurement points t0, t1 and t2 (pre-
program, post-program, 1-year-post program) was related to the assessment of critical 
capabilities for start-up development (tables 1 and 2).  
First question addressed: How did the participants (students vs. start-up team members) 
assessed the capability areas crucial for start-up success. Measured Pre-SET-program (t0), 
right post-SET (t1) and 1 year post-SET (t2): 
 
Table 1: Critical capability areas for start-up development – survey results at t0. t1 and t2 (pre-program, 
post-program, 1-year-post program) – start-up team members vs. students 
The key findings from table 1 are that the start-up team members facing a real-life chal-
lenge of defining a business plan and model, founding a company etc. see at the start of 
the program (t0) all capability areas covered in SET program being of very importance to 
start-up development, and difference in the “weights” they put for each area are small. 
Overall, the students tend to rate the importance of different areas lower and there is more 
variation between different capability areas at t0. Over time i.e. between t0, t1 and t2 the 
start-up team members tend to rank the importance lower whereas students retain the 
same ratings. Overall assessment (on average across capability areas) varies less among 
students than start-up team members, who start seeing more differences in importance 
across capability areas over the stages of learning – as standard deviations show. The 
importance of “Marketing and Sales” and “Presentation skills” remain high at all-time 
points in both groups.  
Second question addressed: How did the participants (the ones who have continued the 
work at the start-up company vs. others) assessed the capability areas crucial for start-up 
success. Measured 1 year post-SET (t2): 
 
Table 2: Critical capability areas for start-up development – survey results at t2 – the ones whose main 
activity between t1 and t2 has been working with the original SET startup case (“start-up work) vs. other 
activity 
Continued work on the SET start-up case vs. being involved in some other activity has an 
important effect on the assessed importance to some capability areas. The informants who 
continued with their case after SET program put at t2 considerable emphasis on “compe-
tition and alliance knowledge” as well as to “Operations, management and staffing” and 
 “Financial Planning”, whereas the informants who have not continued the start-up devel-
opment process seems to overestimate (compared to the previous group) the role of 
Presentation skills. 
How did the self-assessed skills of participant develop as an effect of the collabora-
tive learning program? 
The second area of questions was posed to shed light on the development of the personal 
skills of the informants who took the SET training. Like in previous tables, the survey 
results are presented here based on self-assessments given at the 3 measurement points t0, 
t1 and t2 (pre-program, post-program, 1-year-post program). In table 3 the division of the 
informants is based on their roles at t0, t1 – start-up team members vs. students. In table 4 
the division is based on their activity between t1 and t2. 
  
 First question addressed: How did the participants (students vs. start-up team members) 
assessed their own skill levels across capability areas. Measured Pre-SET-program (t0), 
right post-SET (t1) and 1 year post-SET (t2): 
 
 
Table 3: Self-assessed capability levels across issues areas of SET program– survey results at t0, t1 and t2 
(pre-program, post-program, 1-year-post program) – start-up team members vs. students 
It can be undoubtedly stated that with a relatively short but structured 8-week intervention 
(t0 to t1)    to a start-up process, an impact in capabilities of both members of start-up teams 
and students can be achieved across all issue areas. Despite the different background of 
the two groups – start-up teams being “technology-heavy” and students having 2-3 years 
of business studies behind them before SET – the students rated their skills lower than 
start-up team members both at the start and right after SET program. Potentially some of 
their earlier learning in university has shown not to be directly applicable to start-up con-
text. Interestingly, as time goes by, student report to able to maintain and even improve 
their skill level, whereas start-up team members are giving themselves lower-level as-
sessment one year after SET program. The reasons can be the increased self-criticism and 
ability of self-assessment vs. real-life needs of the start-up team members. On the other 
hand there are in many cases additional studies that the student group has taken since 
SET.  
Second question addressed: How did the participants (the one who continued work at the 
start-up company vs. others) assessed their own skill levels across capability areas. Meas-
ured 1 year post-SET (t2): 
 
Table 4: Self-assessed capability levels across issues areas of SET program – survey results at t2 – the ones 
whose main activity between t1 and t2 has been working with the original SET startup case (“start-up work) 
vs. other activity 
In table 4 above (and when compared to table 3) the key finding is that the learners who 
have needed to bring the learnings from the program to the real-life business context after 
the program, tend to rank their skill levels lower than those who have not been exposed 
to start-up business development after SET. However, the skill level ratings the start-up 
team members who continued with their original case give themselves in e.g. “Operations, 
Management and Staffing” are higher than the group of the informants who had the role 
of start-up member at the start of the program. It can be stated that no educational program 
can fully replace real-life experiential learning in the subject of business development, as 
the ones who continued their start-up case development have faced and solved these is-
sues in reality.  
What capability areas were significantly impacted and was the effect of a lasting 
nature? 
 Although even minor differences between t0, t1 and t2 are of interest to organizers and 
developers of such entrepreneurial programs (e.g. the tendency of start-up team members 
to rate their skills level lower at t2 1 year after the program), not all changes are of statis-
tical significance. The data collected was subjected to Mann-Whitney U-test to those ef-
fect in learning that bear significance. The choice of method was done partly by excluding 
other options: Wilcoxon signed-rank test would have needed the same number of data 
points from the 2 measurements compared, and the small sample size did not allow stand-
ard t-test to be performed. Since both the number (how many informants answered the 
survey in each round) and identities (which ones of the informant pool answered, since 
the survey was anonymous and only the status of the informant like student/start-up team 
member was asked as demographic factor) one-tailed Mann-Whitney U-test was chosen. 
The results of the test reveal whether two populations – e.g. the students before and after 
SET-training program - differ significantly in the skill levels they assess themselves to 
possess. Mann-Whitney U-test also allows small sample sizes to be used. The calculations 
were done feeding the individual data values to the online Mann-Whitney U-test calcula-
tor (Social Science Statistics, 2015). 
The Mann-Whitney U-test was run separately to the student and team-member cohorts of 
the informant pool and 3 comparisons were made for both groups: 
- from t0 to t1: The immediate short-term effect of the SET-training in the self-as-
sessed skill levels as measured right after the program 
- from  t1 to t2: The deterioration or additional development in self-assessed skill 
levels between the end of the SET-program and 1 year after the end of SET 
- from t0 to t2: The long term effect of the SET-training – from the start of the SET 
program to 1 year after the end of SET  
 
First, the short-term effect of the SET-training was analyzed by comparing the values of 
between t0 and t1 measurements i.e. right at the start of the program and immediately after 
it. Due to the intensity of learning mode is SET-training - all areas covered inside an 8-
week timeframe - it can be assumed that the major impact to the skill levels assessed was 
coming from the SET-program, even though the start-up team members were at the same 
time acting in their business planning in the real-life environment and students had some 
other learning activities going on outside SET-program.  
The results (table 5) show that for the student cohort significant improvement was 
achieved in 4 out of 7 areas that were separately addressed in the SET curriculum, whereas 
the improvement was not significant for the remaining 3 areas. The students involved 
have all taken standard university courses in these 3 subjects as well (like courses in 
HRM, Management, Financial Management, Management accounting, and kept class-
room presentations constantly over the 2-3 years of their study career before SET). One 
 interpretation that consideration of the cohort’s background allows is that the SET train-
ing approach and material has less new viewpoints and tools than the 4 other areas that 
were positively impacted. On the other hand, students also have learning history of stra-
tegic management, marketing and sales courses, so in these areas SET seems to add more 
to their pre-SET skillset. 
Table 5: The short term effect on self-assessed skill levels of students between t0 and t1 
 
Next, the same short-term effect was tested on the entrepreneurial cohort of the informant 
pool – the members of the start-up teams (Table 6). From the areas where significant 
impacts were made 3 (IPR and Tech Management, Marketing and Sales, Competition and 
Alliance knowledge) matched with the impacts to student cohort. Interestingly also the 
IPR and Tech Management was impacted despite the fact that most team-members are of 
science and technology background. It is also quite natural in both cases of student and 
start-up team cohorts that the capability areas where they assess their starting level at t0 
to be high, making a significant improvement in limited time is less likely that in those 
areas where the participants assess their skill level to be low at the start of the training. 
Table 6: The short term effect on self-assessed skill levels of start-up team members between t0 and t1 
The analysis of the changes between the measurement of self-assessed skills right after 
the SET training (t1) and 1 year after the end of SET training (t2) did not reveal any sta-
tistically significant changes, despite the tendencies mentioned earlier: Student tend the 
report prevailing or improving skill levels vs. the start-up team members who tend to 
report lower levels of skill as time goes by (see Table 4). The reasons for this and potential 
solutions are discussed in the next chapters (“Conclusions” and “Discussion”). Due to the 
non-existence of statistically significant changes the figures from that analysis is not in-
troduced in this paper.  
However, the minor changes between t1 and t2 impacted on the long-term effect of the 
training. The aim of educators is undoubtedly to create a lasting learning effect so that 
still after some time (in this case = 1 year post-SET = t2) the learners would report signif-
icantly higher levels of skill compared to the start of the training (t0). The self-assessed 
skill levels at t0 and t2 were also altered to Mann-Whitney U-test. Results in tables 7 (stu-
dents) and 8 (start-up team members) show that long-term there fewer capability areas 
where the positive impact had remained. More exactly, for the start-up team members 
only one capability area (Marketing and Sales) is reported to be on a significantly (statis-
tically) higher level than before the training. For students the same applies to three differ-
ent capability areas. Potential reasons for this and ideas for solutions for entrepreneurship 
educators and learners are more closely discussed in the next chapter.  
 Table 7: The long term effect on self-assessed skill levels of students between t1 and t2 
Table 8: The short term effect on self-assessed skill levels of start-up team members between t0 and t1 
As it was introduced earlier in the paper the SET entrepreneurial training program has 
been developed over time and it has been improved based on the participant feedback 
collected at the end of each implementation (free text comments on the best parts, areas 
of improvements etc., not analyzed in this paper). This has led to a relatively tight format 
where the structure, exercise materials, recommended readings as well as practical ar-
rangements like intensive 4-day kick-off followed by weekly coaching sessions are re-
peated for each case = start-up team + students assigned to them as assistant coaches. 
Despite that fact the participants in the training making the case for this paper reported 
relatively uneven skill levels achieved (see standard deviations in table 9 below), espe-
cially so in the case of start-up team members. This finding would need additional anal-
ysis: Is the deviation due to varying engagement and effort put in by the learners, differ-
ences between the coaches or should the coaching approach take more individual ap-
proach, addressing the gaps in capabilities specific to each case and learner. The possi-
bilities for that and potential effect to learning arrangements in SET program model are 
discussed in last chapters of this paper. 
 
Table 9: Standard deviations in the self-assessed skill levels across capability areas at t1 (right after the 
program)  
  
 Conclusions  
The case study done on SET program implementation in Jyväskylä. Finland in 2014 
showed that entrepreneurial skills critical to start-up success can be disseminated in a 
collaborative mode, where normally distinct categories of learners: Technology- and Sci-
ence-based entrepreneurial teams and business students from undergraduate level get to-
gether in a collaborative, team-based and facilitated learning environment. The entrepre-
neurial teams bring to the learning process live start-up cases around which the experien-
tial learning process can be built as well as their own background and existing skills that 
in the case of SET  most often are from science- and technology domains. The students 
bring to the process the fresh learnings from their business studies, but often before SET 
lack the experience of putting their learnings into action, especially in the start-up context. 
 Both groups, start-up teams as well as students self-assessed a significant improvement 
in their skills after the intensive 8-week program.  However, the self-assessment by the 
start-up team members one year after the program showed much lower level of skill rat-
ings than those of the students. Further research would be needed to see if there should 
be additional support and process for learning retention, or is the lowering of the assessed 
skill level due to the exposure to real-life business challenges leading to a change in what 
the learners rate as expert-level knowledge etc. Prior-art literature (e.g. Laaksonen. 
1995:3) suggests that “self-assessment of the outcomes of affective and cognitive learning 
takes at the individual level but reflects, at the same time, the individuals’ social environ-
ments with their events and people. Learning often occurs in social contexts.” And since 
the environment in which the start-up entrepreneurs vs. non-entrepreneurs are supposed 
to use their learnings from the program is significantly different after the joint learning 
experience, the bifurcation of the skill levels assessed is quite natural. 
Since the context of the case studied in this paper was in Finland. Europe, and thus hap-
pening in a specific educational setting and business environment, the findings in this 
paper cannot be directly generalized to wider range of entrepreneurial programs. Also the 
special type of companies, first time science –and technology-based entrepreneurs, as 
well as type of students (business undergraduates) need to be taken in consideration when 
comparing the achievements of this program to others. Both the start-up team group and 
group of students (and coaches) consisted of people with multicultural backgrounds, 
which may support the generalization of the results. Also the SET process itself has been 
implemented in various continents and countries, so the learning process in this case in 
not totally unique. 
Already in an earlier research paper (Saukkonen. 2014) the course feedback at JAMK 
University of Applied Sciences for the course High-Tech Management with live projects 
was shown to get more positive assessment during various years compared to randomly 
selected courses in the same institution with less interaction with companies. The impact 
of interaction was notable in the self- assessment of a) achievement of students’ learning 
goals b) the activity the students put into the learning process i.e. student engagement 
(Ibid.) Furthermore. the 2014 implementation of the High-Tech management course 
 where SET program was for the first time inbuilt into the course curriculum, got clearly 
better overall student feedback than previous years implementations. To students the de-
scribed mode of learning showed to bear an enhancement to deeper and wider learning 
(Ibid.). That research did not study the specific impact of SET program to learning inside 
the course and did not focus on the start-up team members as learners in SET program  
The study did not either include the retention of learning achieved via SET.  
 
This case study showed that entrepreneurial skills critical to start-up success can be dis-
seminated in a collaborative mode, where normally distinct categories of learners – tech-
nology- and science-based entrepreneurial teams and business students from the under-
graduate level – work together in a team-based and coach-facilitated learning environ-
ment. The entrepreneurial teams bring to the learning process live start-up cases around 
which the experiential learning process can be built. The students’ contribution to the 
process is their up-to-date theoretical knowledge derived from their “standard” university 
studies that have not anyhow before SET-program been put into action, especially not in 
the start-up context. 
 
The study also showed that both groups – start-up teams as well as students – self-assessed 
improvements in their own skills across given capability areas (derived from the structure 
of SET program) after the intensive 8-week program.  The impact the program was able 
to make (in a significant magnitude) was not covering all different capability areas in the 
curriculum, and impact varied between the areas. 
 
Some other interesting phenomena emerged from the research data that requires interpre-
tation and potentially also further research. Firstly, the self-assessment by the start-up 
team members one year after the SET program showed lowering of skill ratings compared 
to those right after the program, despite the fact that most informants from that cohort had 
continued their work in the start-up team and thus a logical expectation would have been 
a further increase in skills. The student cohort in the informant pool assessed themselves 
to have maintained or even improved their skill levels better. 
 
Further research would be needed to determine if there should be additional support and 
process for learning retention, or if the lowering of the assessed skill level is due to the 
exposure to real-life business challenges leading to a change in what the informants rate 
as expert-level knowledge etc. Prior-art literature (e.g. Lasonen. 1995:3) suggests that 
“self-assessment of the outcomes of affective and cognitive learning takes at the individ-
ual level but reflects, at the same time, the individuals’ social environments with their 
events and people. Learning often occurs in social contexts.” And since the environment 
in which the start-up entrepreneurs vs. non-entrepreneurs are supposed to use their learn-
ing from the program is significantly different after the joint learning experience, the bi-
furcation of the skill levels assessed would seem quite natural.  
 
 Secondly, not only the coaches using the SET program in entrepreneurial training but all 
coaches or facilitators in entrepreneurial learning processes can learn from the assessment 
of critical capability areas when designing entrepreneurial programs: Marketing and sales 
was the domain that remained on highest level in assessed criticality for start-up success 
across three different measurement points in time. This was also the area where the sig-
nificant long term learning effect was achieved for both start-up team member and student 
cohorts. Additional studies could be done by using the provenly successful technology 
entrepreneurs as informants: What capability areas they see as crucial for the success 
achieved? 
 
Thirdly, as was already stated in the literature review, there is no generally agreed set of 
entrepreneurial skills nor a generally agreed method of when and how the levels in those 
skills should be measured. We aimed at contributing to the research and practice of en-
trepreneurship education with our approach, the structure of which was based on one 
model of an entrepreneurial education - SET. The authors see no major obstacles in uti-
lizing the same methodology to other programs in entrepreneurship. Bearing in mind the 
multitude of entrepreneurial educational programs, comparative studies of the learning 
impacts of differently designed programs would help both scholars and practitioners to 




Looking at the method(s) used, the build-up of entrepreneurial capabilities in this study 
was measured via self-assessment. Having objective tests of skills applicable to start-up 
development would naturally be a more reliable indicator of achievements and inform 
the design process of programs in the future. Bearing in mind the complexity of holistic 
business planning, developing this kind of objective test to replace self-efficacy would 
take considerable time to develop. As a method of measurement self-assessment has its 
pitfalls, because the scale one uses to assess one’s skills is firstly a personal issue and it 
also tends to be different at different time points. We do not know exactly but can as-
sume that in the case of asking for self-assessments and when there has been more than 
1 year spent on the business ramp-up and that this time and effort reveals additional dif-
ficulties; the result is lower grades given to one’s own skills upon reflection of the chal-
lenges experienced in that year’s timeframe. The results give indication this “meeting of 
the real-life challenges” is an important factor affecting self-assessment, since the stu-
dent participants who returned to traditional university study mode or work in different 
type of businesses post-Set, assess themselves having maintained the skill levels better 
than start-up entrepreneurs who are constantly using those capabilities. Additional re-
search would be needed to confirm this assumption.  
 
Alternatively, we could also assume that there has been a low retention of learning, since 
we have not been able to continue to coach the participants post-SET program and the 
 participants have either had no time or need to revisit the material. This may also poten-
tially be due to a role differentiation in the company that leads to another question to 
tackle in future research: Should the capabilities of a start-up team be measured on the 
level of the team or company rather than on individual level? As the start-up company 
develops, the need for all different team members to master the whole spectrum of skills 
is likely to diminish. 
 
One optional solution that could be used to overcome the weaknesses of self-assessment 
could be establishing a third-party expert assessment similar to that which was done in 
US for a National Science Foundation Study (Suhr et al. 2013) where there was a con-
trol and a test group that received over 500 video reviews and assessments made by 
business and entrepreneurial education experts as to how the teams performed against 
pre-designed rubrics (the study assessed instructor taught vs. e-learning modules 
taught).  In that case, the experts determined that the teams that were e-learning modules 
taught performed as well as or outperformed those that were instructor taught.   
 
Also, one option to consider would be to expand the questions more with more descrip-
tive content as to the amount of knowledge each score level would reflect like separat-
ing the skills of marketing and sales from each other or diving the IPR and Technology 
management in to smaller entities, following the structure of program material and 
coaching session contents.  It would be a large task to expand each question but it might 
significantly improve self-assessment outcomes. 
 
Given that program consists of teams of business study coaches and science-technology 
based entrepreneurs following a curriculum that with SET coaches/instructors facilitat-
ing the process one might conclude that the instructors might not have much impact on 
the self-assessment scoring. But regarding the results given in table 9, the deviations in 
the skill levels could be viewed as significant considering all the teams had same time 
and material in their training.  In considering future assessment methods and training 
and program derivations there would be a need for a method to evaluate if the coaching 
personality and style impacts these learning outcomes and retention (including some 
form of coaching/instructor assessment in the mix).  The goal of such investigation 
would be to have more uniform high-level impact on the desired skills to impart both 
business students and technology entrepreneurs.  As already mentioned in the paper the 
SET program curriculum was originally developed with a ‘train the trainer’ focus with 
the goal of passing on a set of exercises that could be delivered with similar results orig-
inally experienced at UCSD CONNECT.  
  
This paper describes our initial results in our first attempt to quantify the efficacy of the 
SET Program; our study generated more questions than answers for the team.   For this 
initial study cohort of student coaches and technology entrepreneurs there are other 
measures of effectiveness that we could pursue.  For example, for the next study cohort 
we might consider additional questions and follow-up questions that could drive deeper 
 insights into learning and the stickiness of the learning, and what additions or changes 
might be considered to the program delivery and/or curriculum.  Another method of 
measuring efficacy in learning could be the use of independent knowledge and learning 
assessment against a rubric with the evaluations and efficacy of learning judged by ex-
pert judges. 
 
Other measures of effectiveness (MOEs) could be applied to our initial and future co-
horts; such MOEs are used by professional investors and used by co-author Ballard and 
her client academies and accelerators - Return on Investment:  how much has the input 
to the program (monetized) produced output i.e. revenue. Furthermore, universities use 
initial and long-term salaries and salary growth of their students hired by business to 
‘grade’ their educational value.  This could be applied to the initial cohort to tease out 
additional efficacy measures of the SET training and compare them to students from the 
same class year.  Other measures could include future start-up activities and/or career 
selections with start-ups and small businesses by the student coaches as well as the tech-
nology entrepreneurs.  Do they generate more ‘start-up’ activities in their careers than 
another cohort that has not been through the training? This type of long term follow-up 
of start-up entrepreneurs and students that have passed SET (or any other entrepreneur-
ial training) would demand a) traceability of participants over time and b) giving up the 
anonymity in the initial rounds, since there should be link from one´s personal future 
success to personal assessments done earlier. It should also be taken into account that on 
the development path of a successful start-up company there are changes in the re-
sources (knowledge, personnel´s  and board members’/advisors’ experience, financing 
via multiple rounds) and other intervening factors or incidents that linking the business 
success of a company to any entrepreneurship program participated some years earlier is 
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Question 1: Importance of different capability areas for start-up development  
(Scale: 1 = not important at all <=> 5= extremely important)? 
 














Strategic Planning 4.71 4.45 4.45 4.35 3.75 4.5  
IPR and tech management 4.14 4 3.45 4 3.38 3.9  
Marketing and sales 4.86 4.5 4.64 4.47 4.63 4.4  
Competition and alliance 
knowledge 4.29 4.1 3.64 4.29 3.63 4  
Operations. management and 
staffing 4.29 3.9 4 3.76 3.5 3.9  
Financial Planning 4.43 4.15 4.09 4.35 4 4.4  
Presentation skills 4.71 3.9 4.18 4.06 4.38 4.4  
Average 4.49 4.14 4.06 4.18 3.89 4.18  





Question 1: Importance of different capability areas for start-up development  
 (Scale: 1 = not important at all  <=> 5= extremely important)  
 





n=11 Δ  
 
Strategic Planning 4.14 4.18 0.04  
 
IPR and tech management 3.71 3.64 0.07  
 
Marketing and sales 4.57 4.45 0.12  
 
Competition and alliance knowledge 3.57 4 0.43  
 
Operations. management and staffing 4.14 3.45 0.69  
 
Financial Planning 4.43 4.1 0.33  
 
Presentation skills 4 4.6 0.6  
 
Average 4.08 4.06 0.02  
 







Question 2: Rate your skill level in the different capability areas  
Scale: (1=no knowledge<=>5=expert knowledge) 
 
 
 t0 Pre-Program t1 Post-Program  















Strategic Planning 3.29 2.84 3.73 3.47 3.63  3.8 
IPR and tech management 2.71 1.8 3.64 3.24 3.25  3.3 
Marketing and sales 2.43 3.15 4 3.78 3.88  3.8 
Competition and alliance knowledge 2.71 2.45 3.82 3.53 3.8  3.8 
Operations. management and staffing 3.14 3.05 3.55 3.53 3  3.5 
Financial Planning 3 2.7 3.64 3.18 3.25  3 
Presentation skills 3.29 3.5 3.55 3.82 3.63  3.9 
Average 2.94 2.78 3.7 3.5 3.41  3.59 







Question 2: Rate your skill level in the different capability areas 
 (Scale: 1=no knowledge<=>5=expert knowledge)  






Strategic Planning 3.57 3.82 0.25 
IPR and tech management 3.29 3.27 0.02 
Marketing and sales 3.86 3.82 0.04 
Competition and alliance knowledge 3.29 3.73 0.44 
Operations. management and staffing 3.29 3.27 0.02 
Financial Planning 3.14 3.09 0.05 
Presentation skills 3.29 4.09 0.8 
Average 3.39 3.58 0.19 







     
Students: changes from Pre-SET-pro-
gram  to-Post-SET (self-assessed skill 
levels)    
Capability area U-value Z-score p-value Significant at p≤0.05? 
Strategic Planning  93.5 -2.1389 0.01618 yes 
IPR and Tech Management 42.5 -3.37555 9.00E-05 yes 
Marketing and Sales 112 -1.7524 0.04006 yes 
Competition and alliances 
knowledge 67 -3.1238 0.0009 yes 
Operations. management and 
staffing 116.5 -1.6152 0.05202 no 
Financial Planning 124.5 -1.3714 0.08534 no 






Start-Up Team Members: changes from 
Pre-SET-program  to-Post-SET (self-as-
sessed skill levels)    
Capability area U-value Z-score p-value 
Significant at 
p≤0.05? 
Strategic Planning  38 1.1321 0.12924 no 
IPR and Tech Management 28.5 2.5359 0.00554 yes 
Marketing and Sales 39.5 2.9887 0.00139 yes 
Competition and alliances 
knowledge 27.5 2.3095 0.01044 yes 
Operations. management and 
staffing 29 1.0868 0.13786 no 
Financial Planning 30.5 1.4038 0.0876 no 






Students: changes from Pre-SET 
program to 1 year Post-SET pro-
gram (self-assessed skill levels)    
Capability area 
U-
value Z-score p-value Significant at p≤0.05? 
Strategic Planning  36 -2.6284 0.00368 yes 
IPR and Tech Management 24.5 -3.2996 0.0048 yes 
Marketing and Sales 65.5 -1.4958 0.0681 no 
Competition and alliances 
knowledge 30 -3.0576 0.00111 yes 
Operations. management and staff-
ing 65 -1.5178 0.06426 no 
Financial Planning 79 -0.9019 0.18406 no 







Start-Up team members – changes from 
Pre-SET program to 1 year Post-SET pro-
gram (self-assessed skill levels)    
Capability area U-value Z-score p-value Significant at p≤0.05? 
Strategic Planning  22.5 0.5786 0.28096 no 
IPR and Tech Management 18.5 1.0415 0.14917 no 
Marketing and Sales 6 2.4881 0.00639 yes 
Competition and alliances 
knowledge 17 1.2151 0.11123 no 
Operations. management and staff-
ing 25.5 -0.2315 0.40905 no 
Financial Planning 24.5 0.3472 0.36317 no 







Deviations of the self-assessed 
skill levels across capability    






START-UP TEAM MEMBERS 
  
Self-assessed Own skill levels   Ave Std Dev   Ave Std Dev 
Strategic Planning   3.47 0.62   3.19 0.90 
IPR + Tech Management   3.24 0.83   2.94 0.96 
Marketing and Sales   3.76 0.83   3.35 0.91 
Competition and Alliance 
knowledge   3.53 0.72   3.20 0.89 
Operations.  Management and 
Staffing   3.53 0.80   3.15 0.85 
Financial Planning   3.18 0.88   2.75 0.71 
Presentation skills   3.82 0.53   3.52 0.91 
  average 3.50 0.75 average 3.16 0.87 
 
Table 9 
 
 
 
